
  
A SONG OF TRUST. 

Bettor a song than a sigh 

Better n kiss thana frown 

, dear, 

Jetter a look toward the sky, dear, 

Than to always be looking down, 

Better, in time of trouble, 

A heart full of hope and cheer, 

pleasure of the later hours of tha hotel 
dance for th sake of their “beauty 
sleep” and had slept until the other 
guests had finished breakfast. 

They glanced at their morning mail 

with keen interest. Mies May put 
aside three large, square envelopes 

fresh because they had foregone the | Thay never half monn it, anl if the 
do, nny sort of man car henge they 
minds for them. It is just w question 
of time and patience.” : 

“That's all,” admitted Derrick. 

“That's the philosophy I'm acting 
on,” 

“You'll win, too,” said Bingham, 
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seems generally 
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The Questionable Wild Horse, 

The most interes feature of th 

recently discovered member 

the family of Equi 
jte poseession o 

Prejevalsky’ 

haracleristios 

’ 

was really a specimer 
bearing hier address in large feminine | and not “if you play your cards right. It's a 
characters. She took up a substantial walk over for you, With me, it's dif- 

Than one that broo 

And 

1s over accidental hybrid 
Kiar 4 or aby 

Cinis, Bi 

makes that sorrow de between the HRY 

The ple wures to-day has brought 

Perhaps may i 

But a little s 

By far, than n 

Then make 

or and small; 

iy t i ) sun at 

» have, d 

4 [Ar away 

So put y 1 

And sing moe ace 

And give me the kiss of lo 

That makes the 

heorful s 

woak heart strong. 

We have love and we have each othe 

And God, wd and true, 

And we'll hope for the best an 

rest 

To Him life's jou 

Eben E. 

who is | 

rney through. 
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CHANGING A NEGATIVE 
5. POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE, 

in Detr 

  

HALF dozen young | 
men of the sort vLo 

do things their own 

way were talking 
about women and 
matrimony. 

“11” 
rick, 

that you 

wanted to 
should refuse 
what would 

Der- 
woman 

really 

marry 

you, 

sald 

fn 

do 

“Marry 
said 

her,’ 

prompi 
“It would deper 

stances,’ said Smy 
“It would depend up 

said Standish. 
“It would depend upon I 

fused me," said Bland. 

dy. ippose,”’ said Derrick, 

known her a long time; h 
had been unusually agree 
had found her a congenial companion ; 

her tastes were like yours; that 
had rather encouraged than repelled 

d upon 
th. 

n the girl,” 

she 

it Free Press. | 

Bingham, | 

looking army envelope and ripped it 
open. Bhe read the enclosure with 
relish, smiling to herself as she read. 
Parts of it she read aloud. 

She put it aside for a thin lookin 
letter, the handwriting on which waa 
very familiar to her eyes. She ele- 

vated her eyebrows as she read it over, 
**Susan,” she said, ‘yon have heard 

me speak of Mr, Derrick often. 

He's coming down here—be here to- 

morrow. He writes me just a line to 
let me know. I can't understand it. 
since II mean it’s strange he should 

write to me under the 
-you know 

“He's a man, isn't 

Susan. “That 

80 

ircumstances   he?” asked Miss 
ought to explain it. 

to 

pose you wouldn't IMArry him. 

| 1t, isn't it? I thought so. 

| he'll come down here. You conldn’t 
keep a man away. You ean't get rid 

¢f a man. Read that, please 

from a man whom 1 have told « 
times, if I have told him ocuce, 
would not marry him.” 

She tossed 

with a gesture of disgust. Miss Dor- 

othy May read it with serious face. 

“He's coming, too, 1s he 2" 

“Who 1s this Mr. Bingham? 
hear vk { Ol 

| nttention circumstances? I sup- 
That's 

| 
| a 

18 

she si 

him ain you spe 

of 

ye u 

Ke 

10 AWAY down Ld 

» eirceume- | 

your advances, and had always seemed 

glad to see you. Supp in short, 

that you had fair reason to believe 
that she loved you, certainly to think 
that she held in higher esteem 
than other men, and suppose you 
asked her to marry you and she said 
‘No' very kindly, but emphatically, 
and gave you to understand that she 
did not love you. 
you do?” 

“Marry her,” said Bingham, lacon- 
ically, but positively. 

“Did the young man press her very 
hard?” asked Smythe, smiling. 

He 
’ 

you 

“was vePy Hrich in earnest. 
apparent to her. He did not beg her; | 

He stated he kept his self-respect. 
his case very strongly. He told her 

how highly he would value a favorable 
answer and that she was more to 

ine LR 4% istake,” said Bingham, decided- 

ly. 
“And she said ‘No?"” 

ish. 
“She said no,” nued Derrick, 

“very calmly but positively, ‘no.’ She 

told him that she liked him; liked to 

be with him; liked his style; liked to 

hear him talk; liked his views 

asked Stand- 

conti 

of 

things; admired him extravagantly; | 

regarded him as one of the very finest 

men she knew, but love him-—she said 

‘No. 
“Bingham’'s right,” 

marry her.” 
“By all means,” said Bingham, *‘By 

all means. She's a fine young woman, 
I think. There's no question about 
it. 1'd marry her.” 

“Bat how ?' asked Derrick. “Didn't 
I say she refused m—" 

“How?” repeated Bingham ; 

How A IAN MArry a woman? 

Certainly not without trying. He 
wins her. Takes her by storm, if he 
can't get her any other way; brings 
ber to his view of things and won't 

take any such answer as ‘no.’ That's 
the way. Suppose your faint-hearted 

friend tries it, He'll get her. Bet. 
ter advise him. She's a girl worth 

having." 
“But you don't know her,” put in 

Derrick. 

“1'd said Bland. 

i) 9 ‘how? 

does 

“Know her?" said Bingham, *‘she’s | 

a woman, isn't she? What more does 
a man want to know? There's not a 

woman if Christendom that can’t be 
married if the follow who wants to 

marry her is made out of the right 
sort of stuff. It's easy.” 

“Bingham's right,” said Bland and 
Standish in chorus. 

“He certainly isright, "said Smythe, 
“it's not so hard to marry a woman | 
when you really want to. 
koows women.” 

Bingham 

Derrick gazed at the floor for a half | 
minute, reflectively., There was an 
expression of indecision on his coun- | 

| 
tenance, He looked up suddenly. 

“I believe you are right, Bingham,” | 
he said. *‘All a fellow wants is the 
pluck to stay. Of course you're right,” 
he continued, rising suddenly to his 
feet, ‘‘Certainly. Now, if you fel 
lows will exense me, I'll run into the 
writing room a minute, 1've a letter 
to write,” 

“So've 1," eaid Bingham, rising 
also. ‘‘Have a cigar? Bo long.” 

“A glorious pai1, that,” said Stand- 
ish. “I shouldn't wonder if Der- 
rick's suppositous fellow gets her after 
all.” 

“Bingham’s right, isn’t he?” 
Right? Oh, of course he is.” 

[L—TWO LETTERS AXD TWO MEX, 
Migs Dorothy May and Miss Susan 

Campbell were taking a late breakfast 
together, They were bright and 

Then, what would | 

sumptive, concel 

is like them. Wait until ) 
them ; wait until you've refused 

rick about forty more times, if you 

are so disposed, and then you won't be 

surprised. Men are hardened to any- 
thing. Why, did you refuse 

angelic man any way £ 

IIL.—ON THE WAY. | 
An impatient young man had been 

“He did,” responded Derrick. “He | 
That was | 

sitting in the sleeper for a half an 

{ was he for the train to start that he 
could not fix his attention upon the 
book he heldin hishand. He glanced 

half every 

-. 
#1 wight 

throngh the 

station el Es The 

ly 

be 

crept around slow 

that the nervo 

of the 
| moment. 

At last, 
slowly drawing away 

1sness a0 

young man increased with each 

jnst as the long tran 
ym the stati 

a young man shouldered his way 
the car and with » 
sought ont his berth. 

“Right over there, porter,” 

in a hearty voice. ‘‘Here, 

with those things.” 
He l.oked again, this 

time more leisurely, and his eyes fell 
an, Their 

was 

§ : 
ir no, 

into 

sweej ing giance 

he said 

careful er 

ut 1 ALO aim 

| upon the impatient young m 
net. 

“Why, Derrick,” he called out in 

surprise. ‘‘This a surprise. 
Going far?” 

The im} 
his friend impa 

“Not far,’ 
a little 

ou, 

Oovyes 

4 fy 
in MMe 

atient young man looked at 

“Just 
(Gilad to 

do 

I, quickly. 

bit road, 

800 ¥ Biagt yw far you 

gor? 
{ “Oh, I'm off for 
Bingham, 

city. 

a few weeks,” said 

“Tired of the 
Going to try the resorts.” 

evasively, 

“I can't 
Going to 

800 A-—-SOME 
friends, you 

time of it, 1 

“So am 1.” said Derrick, 

bear the city in summer, 

tfy better air. Going to 
| friends of mine—old 
| know, and have a quiet 

| need a good rest.” 

“So do 1,” said 

badly. 
five years ago, not by a pound and a 

| balf. Woa't you take a cigar with 
" 

me, 

Jingham ; “‘need it 

There's congeniality and sympathy | 
in the smoke of a good cigar and so it 

i | 
| eame to pass that, by slow degrees, | 
| these two young mon confessed to each 
other the object of their journey, sad 
discovered without any great degree 
of elation that both were bound for 

| the same destination. 
“The truth is,” said Bingham, ‘I'm 

| going down to see a young lady friend 
of mine—Miss Susan Campbell; do 
youn know her? Bhe been rather hard 
on me and I've a suspicion that she 
won't be overjoyed at seeing me. She 

{ didn't answer the last three letters I 
| wrote her. Bat that doesn’t matter. 
| A man mustn't let a thing like that 
| worry him. 1 never do. A woman 
| never knows her own mind. She 
| hasn't got any. She may like you real 
| well and not know it. You've got to 
| force her to understand it.” 

“Certainly,” ssid Derrick, 
tainly." 

“What's a man to do when a woman 
tells him thet she wants none of him,” 
continued Bingham, warming np and 
smoking away vigorously. ‘Take her 
word for it? Not a bit of it. Give 
her to understand that she doesn't 
know anything about it—that's the 
proper course. Pshaw! I never pay 
auy attention to what a woman says, 

“oor 

  

  
g | 

  
Of course | 

| You 

ferent, Miss Campbell has an idea 
that she doesn't like me, 

rather thinks she dislikes 

perfeot folly, all of it, 
nonsense, you know, 

ly idea into their head 

way to get rid of it is to teach them 
better. When woman fancies she 
dislikes you, then put in your oars, 

Faot is, she 
- folly, 

Just a woman's 
They got a sil- 

Tut 

, and the only 

a 

| Have another cigar?” 
“Thanks,” said Derrick, 

“Yon see Miss Campbell is like all 
other women in some respects,” Bing- 
ham ran on, “and if I would humor 

{ her whims, I might as well throw up 

| my chances and quit the field, I don’t 
{ humor her, 
| going to continue to hold it.” 

| Who ever heard of a man payiog any | 

I hold my ground. I'm 

“And what if 

should come along?" 

rick. 

other fellow 

questioned Der- 

some 

Jingham put away the thought with | 
an napatient wave of 

“No danger,” he “I know. 

shall The man who holds 

the hand, 

Sil | 

506. 

FERTILIZER FOR PEAR ORCHARDS,   
{ ground bone per acre each vear. 

letter across the table 

this 

hour, trying to read; but 80 eager | 

I don't weigh ne much as I did | 

his gr und doesn’t often got defeated, 

I know women, Derrick. 

idly throw over the man 
they CAN Ie ly. Ww 

think they despise th 
the y have the 

when it comes 

ymetimes 

mon foe whom 

greatest 

» the elimax, that tel- 

low always gets a show, y has an 

f throwin 

8 our station, 

an army 

The) f Were Just « 

and 

towar 

Bingham i 

and turning 
» | 

11cie, 

mt uve 

ment, 

| vel 
“Indie 

said, 

You can't always tell 

“but some men 

IV, =~ FOUR WEEKS LATER. 

The train for the city was almost 
due 

The great awkward ‘bus 

hotel was toiling toward the 
with one solitary passenger, 
senger, a rather patient looking young 

i fellow, paged out somewhat foro 

upon the landscape. His 
upon a smart looking vehicle which 
was just swinging in the road from 
the hotel. Getting into the road 
it came spinning al after the hug 

conveyance in which the young man 
riding in solitary glory. The 

smart looking vehicle was in charge of 

| a smartly-dressed young woman who, 

more attention 

station   
(] 

OvVes Lg ¥ 

o 

wall well 

WAR 

seemingly, was paying 

to her pair of 1} than to the 
young man or : but whose 

face was alight with interest aa lple bE 

ure in spite of herself, 
The solitary yo 

JACKS 

at b Bide 

ung ung man alighted at 
1 and harried inside, where 

ined a moment later by the 
ung man who had followed him 

rom the hotel. 

“Derrick,” said the latter, *‘why 
didn't you stop to say goodby to Miss 
Campbell? You rushed in «a if you 
were try to avoid her. ™ 

's the nse?” said Derriok, in- 
differently, ‘I'm tired of hsoging 
around waiting to say something to a 
woman. I had to eatch the train.” 

“Don't be Derr 

good nataredly. 

, it goes hard 

here afler such 

you'll be running back in 

won't you? How'd two 

Sunday suit you? I'm 
! then for a week. You 
occur in October-—baut 1 

you. 

me ! 

in return, eh? Shake!” 

“Here's our train,” said Derrick, 
| quietly. “I congratulate you, Bing- 

| ham. No;I'm afraid I can't come 
| down with yon. I've got a little trip 

to make through the West, and 1'll be 

» » $1 * 
ae svaliol 

} WAs8 JO 

‘ea 4 
ngiy, =, gail 

“Of 

. 
1 ICAYIDY 

but 
ew davs, 

COUT with yi 

a pleasant time; 

nf 

weeks from 
1 coming down 

know 

| this is our car; don't get in the bag- 

gage car," —Atlanta Coustitution, 
- nn —— - 

Growth of the British Museum, 

The yearly report of thisinstitation, 
| which is one of the greatest of 1ts kind 
in the world, shows that it is gather- 

| ing the treasures of civilization at a 
wonderful rate. In 1804 it gained 
88,378 volumes and pamphlets, ex- 

| elusive of 61,917 parts of volumes, 
081 maps, 5316 pieces of music, 2818 

newspapers and a vast quantity of 
miscellaneous printed matter. Bat 
this is a small part of its nequisitions, 
It is constantly in receipt of choice 
contributions in literature, in statuary, 
in mannscripts and in tressures that 
go to the museum because there is no 
other place where they can be under 

| adequate protection. It contains a 
| large number of works so rare that 
they cannot be duplicated, and the 

| collection is now so great and so 
| nearly complete that no one thinks of 
making researches in any department 
of human activity without going to 
the British Museum. Our own Pablio 
Library has come to be in this coun- 
try in many ways what the British 
Museum is to Great Britain, and there 
is no institation in England that does 
wore for the glory of the country, —= 
Boston Herald,   
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An experienced pear grower recom- 
mends the use of 

ate of potash 

$00 pounds of muri- 

with of 

One 

half of this mixture he applies to the 
orchard in the autumn and the 
half in the spring, 

BOO pounds 

other 

when plowing 

| The necessary nitrogen 1s supplie d by 

| sowing erimson clover with the fertil- 
izer—New York World. 

TAGGING HE SHEYX 

ng Ing Tagging the sheep is 
thing to be done if the shepherd would 

avoid the injurious fly, The 

the effect of the 

feeding when sheep are on pasture, 

loosen the droppings and this soils the 

wool. The ever watchful fly ] 

the filthy wool, and 

auything is known the ep are 
blown, after which 

enough to cover the 

ters with tl 

diffienlt thing th 

It 1s worth whi 
after a few day 

have them 

— Farm, Fiel 
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heat, as 

well us ft green = 
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eggs on before 

shi 

IEW GAY 

wa 

worth anything ns AB 108% LS 

tilizing value of wheat bran, then at 

n selling 

rth 

Most 

y feed 
the 

maintained 
to the value of 

ertilizer by this process, 

LAS Ded 

for the last year or two it Ww 

more than its cost 
farmers, however, 

it fo their animals an 

manure, but it cannot 

as A In are. 

will prefer i 
1 then save 

be 

the bran asa f 
| = New York San. 

TREATMENT OF AN 

of an orchard 
importance and should 

studied. If the 
that it needs drainage. it 

use « 

ORCHARD, 

The 
sa hieot subject 

treatment 

of 

land 1s so 
18 not Ot 

well 

n this account, 

then be drainea, or the trees 

thrive. The 1 

drains snd choke them, making d 

mis or the land 
wet as before and the labor and mq 

w ill be lost { ay ] i 1% not the best 

ightish, gravells 
: it 

will n 

ill run into the 
mble 

on be as 

un 

will a 

ney 

for an orchard; a lig 
land is better, and 
is limestone, It be better to 

set the orchard far fr the house in 
lighter land than in clay because of 
its nearness, If the land is clay, but 
not wet, it may be improved by sub- 
soiling it; that is, by plowing in the 

furrow of a common plow 
mediately after it with a bar plow 
that one with a long bar like a 
coulter that will break the subsoil and 

it. This might be done ina 

strip between the rows of trees and 
about six feet wide, but near the 

trees the land should be plowed no 
deeper than lest the 

small roots aud the 

It is a good thing 

still more so if 
auld 
m 

w( 

and 

is, 

loosen 0 

n few inches, 
be broken 

checked in growth, 

frees 

| for an orchard to be sown with clover 

and pastured by swine or sheep, — 

it's to | 
hagu't told | 

Derrick, old man, congratulate | 

I'm sure I can congratulate you | 

American Farmer. 

HARDY WINTER OATH, 

Winter oats are one of the best pay- pa) 
| fng crops that ean be grown, writes a 
Delaware farmer, Wherever 
duced they are superseding 
oats entirely. 

tro 
Fpriug 

Oats are essentially a 
| cool weather crop, snd failures either 

| the fi f th H | partial or total with spring oats, on 
| gone until the first of the year, ere, | account of the hot, dry weather of 

June and July, are so common that 
many farmers are entirely discouraged 
from growing them. This trouble is 
entirely obviated bry substituting win- | 
ter oats, They are sown at the same 
time as winter woeat, and ripen with 
wheat the following season, so that 
the harvesting and threshing may all 
be done at the same time. The variety 
we grow in Delaware is perfectly 
hardy—as moch so as Fultz wheat 
and withstands the severest weather 
perfectly. On good soil a yield of 
fifty to eighty Lashels is common. 
They grow a strong, stiff straw, which | 
stands up well, They are a very heavy | 
oat, a measured bushel weighing from | 
thirty-eight to forty-five pounds. 1 
have known crops of these oats this | 

wild ngs 

  

| ard less nutritious 1s the straw. It is 
{ well known that rye-grass hay 
fore the seed is ripe is mucl 

unable and fetches a hig 

it de if the 

before entting. 

other BH Cle8 of 

Hay 
Ban 

wha 8 of 

and straw 
crop, 

growth 

thongh 

allowed to ripen 

y it with every 
that kind ood, 
fire practica the 

cut at different 

which is a fact too 

ho 18 
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frequently overloo 
WwW 
1 euler 

nen 
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should be ¢ 

ns 1t 

hay cattle d 

different se 

gard 

place 
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15 found tl} 

thi 

straw ; 

with the 

feeding | Arg 

t without 

» not thrive so well. 

rts of 

ir un 

{ in the {oll 

o, bean-str WW 

barley-straw; 5 

Thibetan 

! when he is able 

n-straw, what-straw; 0, bear 

Ww, Ii 

1) 

Wheat straw, cut into 

1 for horses and eat- 
In consuming straw, the inferior 

| sorts should be first made use of, and 

| afterwards those of a better kind, and 
when feeding stock on large quanti- 

f this coarse and dry article, al- ties oi 
| ’ | - ways pienty of sucenlent 

that does not pay a pr 

Endeavor to 

ngs pleasing t 

HAY Ee 

Every farmer sl i 
books the same as any other business 

nan. 

If the st 
+11 } so lv it wil iargely 

able is kept sweet and clean 

reduce the 

and 

cold weather 

When 

should re annual 
phosphoric acid and potash. 

A little nitrate of soda sor 

the rows and hills of the lima beans 
will hasten the growth of 

Fowls which feather and mature 
early are usnally good producers of 
eggs, good sitters and good mothers. 

There will to be considerable 

“head-work” used during harvesting 
in order to make everything dovetail 

h | | 3 
the orchard begins bes 

ceive al 

oO 

he vines, 

have 

Be sure to feed green corn to the 
cows. In no other way can it be used 
to pay so well. Sweet corn is prefer. 
able until cold weather, then field 
corn is Hetter. 

Some people seem to forget that 
the amount of profit on a pound of 
butter often depends as much on re- 
ducing the cost of production as in 
obtaining an enhanced price. 

The dairyman’s responsibility for 
the eare of his cows is not all gone 

to turn them out to 
grass in the early summer, Tle more 
he feels his responsibility in this di- 
rection, and acts upon it, the more 
valnable will his dairy become to him. 

Compared with well-rotted barn 
manure, there are 48.60 pounds of | 
phosphoric neid in het manure to six 

genson that gave an average of eighty | in barn-yard manure; and sixty-seven 
bushels per mere on twenty to thirty 
acre flelde. Ono and a half bushels 
per acre are enough to sow. Winter | 
oats are also ao good crop to seed 
clover with. 
and tillage that will produce a goad 
wheat crop will give a big erop of win- 
ter oats, American Agriculturist, 

STRAW AS FEED, 

The value of straw for feeding pur. 
oses depends almost entirely ou the 

method of harvestibg. The riper the 
grain is allowed to become, the drier 

The same fertilization | 

| pounds of nitrogen to eleven in barn- 
yard manure. The analysis is based 
ona ton each of hen and barn-yard 

| manures, 

| A duckling at a week old should 
| weigh four ounces; two weeks, nine 
ounces; three weeks, one pound ; four 

| weeks, one pound and nine ounces; 
| five weeks, two pounds 
{ounces ; six weeks, two pounds and 
‘eleven ounces; soven weeks, three 
| pounds and five ounces; eight weeks, 
four pounds; nine weoks, four pounds 
| and eight ounces, 

snd two | 
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Tired Women 
5 

H ATLA 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

e True Blood Purifi 
i i i 

orists. $1: six for 88 

Hood's Pills atl. mild 

Walter Baker & Co. Limited, 
The Lasgeet Manufasturens of 

PURE, HICH CRADE 

x, 00C0AS ad CHOCOLATES 
On this Csntinent, have reesived 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
fom the great 

Industrial and Food 
EXPOSITIONS 

IN EUROPE AND AMERICA 
H « In view of the 

Caution: many imiislions 
tof the labels and wrappers on sur 

4H sds, consumers should make sure 
that our place of many erture, 
namely. Dorchester, Mass, 
i prived on each package 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. L7G. DORCHESTER, MASS 

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK 
Oan only be accomplished with the very best 
of tools and appliances 
With a Davis Cream Sepa 

ator on the farm you are 
sure of more and better 

butter, while the skimmed 
milk is a valk uuble feed 

Farmers will make noms 
take to get a Davis. Neal, 
Illustrated catalogue 

malled yRex Agents wanted 

DAVIS & RANKIN BLDG. & MFG. OO. 

Cor. Rar.dolph & Dearborn Sts, Chicago. 
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‘Rockland Collegiate Institute, 
AYAUKAONTHENUDSON, 

The Chenpest and one of the Bost HIGH. 
GRADE SCHOOLS for boys snd young ren 
neat Sew York, Full courses English, Asadenie, 
selentifio, Commercial, College Preparatory. Cer 

| Uficats sdmits to REST COLLEGES. No 
| recommended stadont has aver been refused, Com. 
[pote EQUESTRIAN DEPARTMENT of 

orses and Pontes, Sead for tiustraied on slope, 
Ohl. WILSON, A.M, Principal 

  

   


